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,The State Pair-
We,xregratified to learn that the

StaWe Fair, whichios.ed last Friday
evening, was a complete success in
every department. The attendance
was Vtry large, there being represen-
tatives from nearly every part of the
State. The contests for the military
prizes for the best drilled company
wore worn, respectively, by the Gov.,
ornors Guards of Columbia, and the
Butlor fidemen of Hodges, Abbeville
County. The RegIster in speaking
of the fair says:
The fair has boon a success In every

dopartment, and the managers are In
high glee over the fact that their un-
tirPing efforts have been awarded, and
that our people, being freed from the
oppression which has hung like a

pall over our beloved State so long,
can return to the pursuit of industry
and happiness which the society is
intended to promote.

"Chlory" Carpenter Too.
L. Cass Carpenter, ex-editor of the

Union and of the Union-Horald, ex.
member of Congress, ex United States
Internal Revenue collector, and ex can
flidate for Congress from this Con-
gresaMonal District, At the last elc,
tion, was tried and convicted in Co-
lumbia last week for forgery. The
nature of the charges against him
was published In the SENTINEL sOme
timo ago, and wo will not reproduce
thoin here. Of all the vile class of
carpetbaggers that came to this State,
perhaps L. Casq was the worst, and
his conviction will be hailed with as
much satisfaction by the people as
that of any of the ring, Chamberlain
not excepted. It is said that he com-
pletely broke down when the verdiet
of the jury was read, and wept au-
dia bly. Parker's turn comes next.

The Washington correspondent of
the New Orleans Picayune says that
Judlge Mackey, of South Carolina, is
engineering a movement to seure the
dismissal by the government of the
pending prosoutions for' illegal violan
tion of the internal revenue ia in
South Carolina. it is further stated
that there are 1,800 indictments now
pcnding, which must be an exagger--
aition. WVo trust Judge Mackey will
be successful in securing the dismiss
sot of such cases at'last as properly
belong to that class intended to swell
the foes and costs of offlcials.-Rogis--
ter.

If Judge Mackey should succeed in
accomplishing his object, it will do
more towards stoping illicit distilling
than all the marsh aish in tihe employ,
mont of the government could do.-
Lot these people understand that the
government has some sympathy for
thorn, and at once they will begin to
have more respect for the laws, and
will more willingly obey them.

The special Washington correspon
-dent of the New Orleans Democrat
says reports are beginning to come in
from secret service agents who were
sent to Mexico by the State Depart-
ment last Spring to investigate the
state of public sentiment of th)at coun-
try. They report that the sentiment
of Mexicans is warlike in the extreme
Complete maps of three routes to the
City of Mexico have been made in the
last four months, and war is discussed
in Administration circles as amost a
foregone conclusion. The reports re,
ferred to are withheld from publica-.
4Gion at present because several mem--
bers of the commission are still in
Mexico, and would be embarrassed, if
their lives were not endangered, by
the publication if made now.

The Orangeburg Times states that
A. RI. Kinowiton, who was suspended
from practice as an attorney by .JudgeCooke at the recent term of Court,
has boon restored to his position.

Sir Samuel Baker calls attention to
the slngular fact that a negro-has
never been known to tame an ele-
phant or any wild animal.

Gov. Vance of North Carolina at.
tributes the destruction of the pure
agriouJtural fair system to horso rae-

fgthroe card monte,and prize candy

Thoe'tron.,ille Herald has enter.
ed upon its thirty second volumeo.

wash ot in. Autt4mnal ss-;o t

Bit nous coo to mat.t eauty of
Pu Buildi -OldAite .otse
go ough Mrs. ayes-eS

Ba 0-AV4Vri
anaple Rooms in Great Britian-

Postal Savipg Banks,-supft Pstal
Cards-Leter Sheet Envelope needed--
Improvement of the Harbor-Burning
Greenbacks-Attitude' of the. Party
towards the Pfesident-&eret, of the'
Dead Latter Office.

WAsu1410O-1, Nov. 18, 1877..
These bright -Novenber, Oays are

giving the poh of a dying year to
life in the Capital, and the daily pres-
once of new Jacos on the strcets and
to the hotels is complqting tho social
warp and wooff, the buAstle and gaiety
incident to a winters residenco in
Washingtov. The persistent "Reavis"
should make a vitsit to the Nation's
Capital and see it in its fullness of
autumnal beauty. Think of subject,.
ing its beautiful whito faced buildiugs
with fleeted marble columns to tho
action of an atmosphere impregnated
with lampblack from the thousand
smoking furnaces using bituminous
coal in other cities.
Mrs. Hayes is delighted with the

White House, with the rooms of the
old time style, and says "no matter
what they build, they'll never build
any more rooms like these."
Uncle Sam. has nicely pigion-holed

in one of his immenso vaults, $8344,%
703,400 of bonds as security for the
national banks, and every bill holder
is as safe as if he had an equal amount
in gold.
American "sample rooms," to be

established in Great Britian, is the
latest development of our' growing
trade with the Eastern Continent. In
this way our manufacturers will find
an increasing market in a now field,
that will utilizo all our surplus, and
give renumerative profits to both cap-
ital and labor.
The frequency of loss by the failure

of savings banks in all parts of the
country will, without doubt, provide a
safer place of deposit for the earnings
of the masses in p)osta&l savings bainks,
to be established by an act of the
present Congress. Some system is
greatly needed that will check the
losses that are now so keenly felt
through the failures of this class of
institutione. Holland, with a popuIl-
Lion of of 4,000,000, has not had a
bank failure in 40 years. TIhecy havo
no railroad kings, no panics, public or
private pilferings; truly a happy peo,
ple. What an exemption from disias, i
ter, disappointment; pain and hcart%
ache, that has gro*n so familiar to
our peop)le since the panic of 1872.
The promised revival of trado as

shown by the increase In postal cards
issued during the month of October',
26,885,500 were sold, the greatest,
number for any 'mo:ith since they
wore introduced.
A letter sheot ebvelope of the size

of note paper is greatly needed by the
public, which shall be sold by the
Dept. at about the cost of the stamp,
one half cf all the letters passing
through the mail could be written on
paper of note size. It would prevent
the re%use of stamps, save the trans-
portation of tons of useless~material
in invelopes, and every letter would
be as safe in transit as under the pres-
ent method.
The improvement of the Harbor of

Washington, by deepening the chan-
nel contracting the bed of the river
and reclaiming about 500 acres of val-
unble land to the government is now
proposed. A careful estimate has been
made and a report and plan submitted
by Brig. Gen. Hlumphriee, giving a
dock frontage of 7 miles, exclusive
of piers.

In the office of one of the depart-
ments may be seen a model of a
mortar with the carriage and minia-
ture balls, all made from the residium Z
of greenbacks burned in the Treasury
Department. Looking at this unique a
specimen, there comes into view an
invisible host, a gaunt hungry multi- -

tudo, thousands upon thousands in

our country who seek here and there

for work to earn bread ts feed them-

selves and their famishing families;

work that possibly might have been

Found except for the constant con- e

traction of the currency by burning

of greenbacks. Hard money and soft

mon'y advocates with .a country, ex-

Lending as in ours, must agreo that C
ourrenoy is not in exoose of our in-

ereasing needs. Men have honeeth

differences as to finances, and the ac-- 0

*

tion of Congress will be well if it shall t

in soms aense bridge over these diver,

sities and give the countr'y wise legie..
latior. on a his pnin

Portensous clouds seem to ovorhang,h 0olit Cal atmosphere; one thing Is
sein, mattes between the Prei%
I and hid party are assuming such

SP44aso e understa ing mitAbad 4thk reach will evitably
grow wider and wider.Thie'Doad Letter Office brings to

right"*n0'6*6ge aerit, cThis no-eumulation of novelties reveals the
diverse. tharacte..four.people. Here
is a aiker bar that has come from
.stpowhere to somebody, the wrapper
having been lost. Here are snakes
and centipedes enough to satisfy the
most fastidious. Lovers' charms of tll
vnrieties. An Album of 8,000 photo-
graphs, gold watches, miniature grind
stones, wearing apparel, fabrics of ov,

ery class and character are here found
Indeed, the vision of Peter, where all
things ,both clean and unclean were

seen, was seare more comprehensive
4!an this unique and strange collec-
tion. FAX.

LONDON, November 19.-The Daily
News', Veran Kolch special says: Kars
was captured by about 15,000 Rus-
sinns, who climbed the steep rock
ramparts and walls, and stormed an

equal number of desperate fighting
Turks in a headlong fight over the
ditches and parapets, compelling them
to die or surrender. The escalado had
been originally fixed for the 13th, but
postponed, owing to bad weather. The
principal attack was made on the
Southern forte. General Lazeroff
comnanded the right wing, consisting
of the 40th division, and attacked
1Hafiz Pasha at a fort crowning the
steep rocky height. General Count
Grabbe with a regiment of Moscow
grenadiers and a regiment of the 39th
division assailed in the centre the
Kratz Tibia the three towers and the
citadel.
The Detroit Free Press says: '-The

nogroesof South Carolina have consed
enlisting for Liberia. T1hey have
learned that it is a trick of the doctors
to scure subjects for dissectiorn.

NEW YORK, Nov. 19.--Whilo Mrs.
'I homnas Dorant was making a fire with
kerosene oil at .Bethel yesterday, the
oil can exploded. The woman and
her two children were burned to death.

The largest abipment of grain oves
made fromn New York to .England
was on the 31st day of October-one
nillion bushels.

An undertake in Beorrien, Michigan,
s testing in the court his right to dis,
nter a body in order to recover the
mnpnid for coffin.

Esnovation, not Prostration
Did any enfeebled human being ever be-

orne strong under the operation of powerful
atharties or s-alivants? It is sometimes nec-
ssary to regulate the bowels, but that can-
ot be done by active purgation, which ex-
saues the vital forces and serves n'o good
urpose whatever. The only true way to
romote health and vigor, which are essential
o regularity of the organic functions, is to
nvigorate, discipline and purify the system at
he same time. The extraordinary efficacy ofIlostetter's Stomach Bitters in cases of debil-
.ty or irregularity of the organs of digestion,
issimilation, secretion and discharge, is uni,
rersally admitted. Appetite, good digestion,
u regular habit of body, active circulation of
he btood, and purity of all the animal fluids
ire induced by this superb tonic and correc-
ive, It has no equals, moreover, as a pre-
rentive of chill, and fever, and other types of
nalarial.disease. To emigrants and travelers
t is particularly serviceable as a medical safe-

guard.

LARGE STOCK OF HARNESS, 8ADDLES,
LEATIhER, &c., at prices lower than

'the lowest."

shoe Findings, including the

Best French Calf Skins
Lnd Tanner's and Machine Oils

specialties.
Those desiring goods in my line, will find
to their interest to purchase of mue. Give

te a trial and be convinced. The best goods'

or the least moneey.

VARDRY M~cBEE,

fain 8treet, Greenville, 8. C., next door to

de sign of the Great Boot.
Nov 22, 1877 11 3m t

MZCUTOI' ZALE
BY virtue of authority from the last Will

f Elihu Griffin, deceased, we will sell to the
ighest bidder, at Pickens Court House, on
aleday in December next.t
A TRACT of LAND, known as the "JBoggs 'i

'lace," belonging to the Estate of said de-

eased, adjoin Ing Home Place, lands of Hardy

istrap, Jane MciWhorter, and others, con-uining 2'll acres more or les.

TERM8--One-.third of the purchase money P
i cash on day of sale, the balance on a credit *'

f twelve usontbs, with interest. from date.*

'urohaser to give bond, with a mortgage of
ao prenlisEe to soeure the purehase money.C

W*.E.WLBON'WM. 8MIThI,
Execut ors.

Nov 15.1877 10a

NEGETINE
[s aokaowledged by all classes of people to be
ho bpst and most reliable blood purifier 'in
the world.

RooUsTEm-9o . 22, 1870.
H. R. STEVENs, Esq.-Dear Sir: I have

suffered for the last three or four years with
Liver complaint and Kidney troubles. Pre-
vious to taking the VEOETINN, I was under
the doctors care for a long time, but he did
not help me. My friends all thought I would
not, recover. I began using the VZONTIRN,
and realized good effect, from it right away.-
I had taken but three bottles before I was
much better. I continued taking a few bot-
tles more, and can now truly say I am enjoy-
ing the best of health. I have given it to my
little daughter with great success. Since it
has done me so mulh good I have recom,
mended it to aeveral, and they have all been
greatly benefitted by its use. Respectfully,

J. C. SMITH,
24 8. Francis street.

Place of business, 72 West Avenue.
Mr. Smith Is a well known dealer in stoves

and tin war, for many years in business in
Rochester.

Diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder, etc., are
always unpleasant, and at times they become
the most distressing and dangerous diseases
that can affect tho human system. Alost dis-
eases of the Kidneys arise from impurities in
the blood, causing humors which settle on
these parts. VEGETINK excels any known
remedy in the whole world for cleansing and
purifying the blood, thereby causing healthyactions to all the organs of' the body.

Vegetine
WILL CUIR RHEUMATISM.
SPRINOvALE, Me, October 12, 1876.

Mr. H. R. STEVENs-Dear Sir: Ffteen
years ago last fall I was taken sick with
rheumatism, was unable to move until the
next April. From that time until three
years ago this fall I suffered everything with
rheumatism. Sometimes there would be
weeks at a time that I could not step one
atep; these attacks'were quite often. I suf-
fered everything that, a man could. Over
three years ago last spring I commenced tak,
ing Vegeline and followed it up until I had
taken seven bottles; have had no rheumatism
since that time. I always advise every one
who is troubled with rheumatism to try Ve-
getine, and not suffer years as I have done.This statement is gratuitous as far as Mr.
Stevens is concerned. Yours, etc.

ALB1ERT CROOKER,
Firm of A. Crooker & Co. Druggists & Apoth.

Vegetltie.
n1EV31AT1s. 1.s A ISFASE OF TU!E B1.001.
The blood, in this disease. is fotnnd to con-

tain an excess of fibrin. V.OE-TINE. acts byconverting t lie blood from its diseased con-
d it ion to a healthIiy ci rcula tion. Vt: :sru i
regulates the bowels which is very important
in thIiis comnplaint. One bot tie of V egeti ne
will give relief, but, to efYect a pernmanent
cure it. must be taken regularly, and miay
take several bottles, especially in cased of'
long standiing. VEW.:mN: is sold by all drug,
gistsi Try it, and your verdict, will be the
samue as that of thlousands before you, who
say, 'l never~found so muiuchm relief as from
the use of VEnu.:Tai.:,"' which is comuposed
exclusively of Barks, Roots and Herbs.

Ve!getinie,
RorTI NE has resto)red thlouis'inds to huealt h

who hard 'e ong andI painaful sufferers.
VimTNi. 's composed of RCOOts, liariks andi

HIerbs. it is very pleasant to take; every
child likes it.

P're'imried by
H. R. STEVENS, Boston Mass.

VEG ETINE is Sold by All Druggists.
Nov 22. 1877 11 4

NhoStteofSoth jArITAoina'~SumnbfrPriion,ITheleief,li .Oi

NancSimons,Eliat hLesle,rteoine.
Harbin,Geo..W. Trotter, Thomas G. ote,acelTrter,.Cleelanduroeter,
Robert.Trotter,lSarahTrottelrI,Recel

Trttr Gifi rotpetber, Gr.P.OeeT rter,
LarknH TrOtter, Suestan,M. Tw~ roterm, Ei-

Wime,I Nancy.Rgese, SaraM).. Trobtter,HnryW. Trotter,5V John TAI."Troter,~Rache.

M.Hr,Robert GTrotter,Plitf,v.J mrtter

Maters,edusJohsTrotter, sJ.reecc
Trer, yTrester, llohenry Ttter,in
Nancy Simon, hag o lmin Caroline
ter,s inathe raotate Cleveames Trotter,
Re, Trter,asedTote.ace
Lar hf rer, smne andTrter,uie
taberthetrComlninenBurgs Rebecca

hihmasnirodNan Resoe ofrahe Probte'ery0fori ounryJoh TPicktes, adhto
erver ohnLfTorottser Louihesaid cort,

terent in the RealbstateersfaJatesroterat
Scens,dceaseos,d.C. 1ti tet

aysO artesrehere monf, and reqyuifaid
toanswer the complaint ii thime aftore-

i,chePwasileif in thisfaceionilthelPrbte
he ourt for theContoeic demaned and te

imlaint. h usrbu a hi fiea
Novembferhe s187e7e. o, n i oufi

EARLE, WVELLS & TAYLOR,
Plaintiff's Attorneys.

TO Amy Trotter, Hiony Trotter, Thomas 0.
rotter, R{achel Trotter, Cleveland Trotter,
bobert Trotter, Sarah Trotter, Rachel Trot-

ar, Griflin Trotter, Green Trotter, Larkin H1.

'rotter, Susan M. Trotter, Nancy Reese,

arah M. Trotter, Henry Odus Trotter, John
.Trotter, arid all poisons having or claim.

ag any interest in the Real Estate of' Jamed

rotter, deceased, Defendants, in this action,

lease take notico (hat the summons and.

nviplaint, of which the foregoing is a copy

r the sunimons, was filed in the office of time

udge of the Probate Court for Plckenas1

ounty, South Carolina, on the 12th day of
ovemuber, 1877.

EARLE, WEtLLS & TAYLOR,
*. 1byhIdetiff7 Attorneys.

Nov 15,.1877 10.6

The Best

NOW IS T.LE TIME TO

Buy Your Goods
AT THE

LOWEST PRICES

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A
full and complete LINE of NEW
GOODS for Fall and Winter Trade,
purchased in Now York, by Mr. W.
M. IIAa061, with great care, and at
lower prices than over before, and
will take groat pleasuro in showing
our Goods and giving prices.
We invite special notice to our

stock Of
Ladies', Childron's and Men's Shoes,

Boots.
Ladies' aid Gents ]ints, of latest

style.
Calicoes and Delaines;

Flannels and Jeans;
Ready Mado Clothing;

Bridles, Saddles, Harness.
The best grades of Sugar, Coffee,

Cheese, and Syrups, always on hand.
Rlespectfully,

IIAGOOD, ALEXANDER &CO.,
Pickens C. I., S. C.

W. M. IIAGOOD & CO.,
E asely S. C.

Sept 27, 1877 3

Hovey& Townes

0--

WE TAKE PLEASURE IN AN-
nouncing~to our customers and the
public, that we havo opened onu of
the largest stocks of

GENERAL DRY-G99 ES.

-Brought to this market. -Consisting
of : PRINTS,
SILIRTINGS, SII EETI N GS,

J E'ANS, CASSIMEfl ES,. &c.
D)RY-GOO00DS in onailess variety.

AL,SO,
NOT'1 IONS,

IIOSIERY,
G ALVPES,

Blac;k Alipacca a specialty.
3,000 ynirds IBBIONS, 2 to 5 inches

wido, at 15 conts per yard.
Largest stock of CARPETS ever

brought to this market.
LIOVEY & TrOWNES,

Next door to National Banik,
GREENVILLE, S. C.

Oct 4, 1877 4 3m

Main-St. Greenville S. C.

Jlardware', Cutlery, G uns,
Pistols, &c.

FINE TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY, A
SPECIALTY.

Agricultual IinspIesnents.
Bar Iron and Steel;
Blacksmiithi's, Carpenter's and Mechanic's

Tools;
Builders Hardware of every description;
Wagon and Carriage Materials;
A full line of Best Quality Leather and Rub-

ber Belting, always in stock;

Agents for
Fairbanks Standard Scales;

The Hall Safe and Lock Company;

The "Taylor" Cotton Gin;

Tucker's Patent Alarm Money Drawer-

Also, for the Celebrated Shaenberger Horse

and Mule8Shoes.
We are prepared to soil Sweedes Iron at

lhe lowest quotations from any markets, and

still propose to duplicate invoices; from North-

arn Jobbing Houses, adding only actual

rreights.

WILKINS, WILLIAMS & CO.
Greenville, 8. C.

Sept 6, 1877 52 Om

Keowee Lodge, No. 79. A. F. M.

ATHlE REGULAR MONTITLY MEET-
~~ING OF KE()WEE LODGE, No. 79,F., - Mb. will take place on the

E'IRsT MONDAY In DE0EuNER next. The at..

endance ofalls the members is earnestly do..

iired. R. A. CilILD, W. M.

W. T. B3owgw, Secretary.

r3 OTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.

.Notice is hareby given to all persone
nterested that I will apply to WV. (I. Field,

Fudge of Probate for Pickens County, for

eatve to make a Final Settlement of thte Es.
ate of J. MADDISN GAMBRELL, 4eoeased,

>n*$aturday, the 8th (lay of Decethber' next,

Lnd nek to be discharged therefrom as Adm'x.
MARIA -E. GAMBRELL, Adirn'x.NovS8.1877 9

SHERIFF'S SaLES
IA IE 'F oSr H ROLINA.

AUNTf:-O Pxo s.
Tro P1jOBAT"k OURT.

garet'ser, et PL tIffs, againstHenry Heater, et al. Defen4't.
Complaint for Partition and Sate of

Real E8tate.
BnY virtue of an order in the above stated

case, to me directed, by W. 0. Field,
Judge Probate for the Qo=nty and State-a
said, dated the 2d day ofr N#vembe 18 ,
will sell to the highest bidder, on onday,
the Od day of December nesr- ding he
legal hours of sale, at Pickens Court House,

"All of that TRACT OF LAND, 1yinj and
being in the State and County aforesad
whereon Margaret Hester and Mary Hester
now reside, bounded on the East by Saluda
River, on the North by lands of R. (p. Hunt,and on the South by lands belonging to the
Estate of Wesley Hunt., deceased, containingOne Hundred and Sixty-two Acres, more or
less." Sold as the Real Estate of William
Hester,- Sr.,-deceased,- for the payment.9cdebts and for distribution aropg the heirs,
at-law of said deceased.
TERMS OP dALE--The costs of the pro-ceedings in partition and sale in cash; one

half of the remainder on six months time,and the other half on twelve months time,with interest from day 'of sale, ht seven percent per annum, secured by a mortgage of
the premises gold. Purchaser paying extra
for mortgage and deed.

JOAB MUALDIN, s. rm.
No 8, 1877 9 4

Sheriff's Sale,
-0-

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
PICKENS COUNTY.

BY virtue of sundry executiors, to me di..
rected, I will expose for sale, on Sale..

day in December next., during the legal hour@
of sale, before the Court House door, the fol-
lowing property, to wit:

All that Tract of Land, situated in the
County and State aforesaid, lying on both
sides of Long Branch, waters of Eastatoe
Rivet, and containing- Acres, more or
less, adjoining lands of Sarah Alxzander and
lands known as the Walker lands. Levied
on as the property of William Nimmons, at
the suit of James K..Kirksey.

ALSO,
At the same.time and place, 865 acreo of

Land on Saluda River, in Pickens County, on
which there is a goodGrist and Saw Mill, ad.
joining. lands of Robert Trotter, William
.layfiel(l and others. Levied on as the prop.
erty of Charles A. Carson, at the suit of Jas.
Lewis.
Purchasers to pay extra for titles.

JOAB MAULD)IN, s.P C.

Nov 8, 1877 4

Sheriff's Sale.
S!'ATE OF SOUTIlI CARlOLINA,

Picasa (COUNTY.

B' wil sll to the lhight bidder for cash,
ait Pickens~Court Jluse, in ?'ront of the
Court IHonise stp on Ss:ledsay in Decmber
next, duting the legail hours of sale, ihe
follow~ving proiperty, t) wit:

All tha;it T'racet of Tan~td int Pickens Co4anty,
ent ge.iya4vrtf .1Sightieen Mile Creek, near
lhe To'wni of Liberty,- on the Air Li'no ltit.
road, uadjoininag latnd. of C. L. llolling4worth,
GJeo. 1. (Chapmtan, deceasedl, Sarah Chaipman,
.larut hai Ca;l labamt,,11a uIdothes, containing $76
acres, miore or less. L.eviedl otn as the prop-
erty of WV. S. Williams, at t he suit of $arah
E.VWiia;ums, Admnintist rautix.
TER.\IS CASI1-Purchiaser to pay extra

for titlesM.
By virtue of an order to me directe l, by

Jonm .J. Lerws., Clerk of the Court, of C.om..
mon Pleas, 1 will sell to lie highest bidder.at. Pickenus Court liouse, at public outerj, em
Saleday in December next, the-JollowingP'ersonail Property, to yit:

Three Mulecs, .1 Cows and 2 Ctalves, 1 Four
Horse Wagon, 1 Two llorse Wagon, andE 1
Carriage. The slune sold as perishable prep-
erty, seized unde/ attachnment of Frank Hlam-
mund(, va. W.. 8. .l%illiamns.

JOAB alAULDIN, s.w.o.
Nov 8, 1877 0 4

Sheriff's Sale.
STATE OF SOUJ Hi CAROLINA.

COUNT1Y OF PxcICKs.4

BY vitu of -an execution to me directed,
Iwi sell to the liightest bidder. for cash,

before the Court House door, at'Pickens C.
II , on the 3d day of December next, during
the legal hours of sale,
One Lot of Land in the Towta of Liberty, in

the County of Pickoens, South Carolina, contain
ing One-eighth (A) of an.Acre, more or less,
and known as Lot No. 27, in the plat of said
town, and being the Lot whereon John ..
Jamison now lives. Levied on as the prop-
erty of John J. Jamuison and Corrie Jamison,
at the suit of Hagood & Alexander.

Purchasers to pyfor rpers.
Nov 8, 1877 9 4

Mortgagee's Sale
BY virtue of the power conferred on me by
aMMortgatge, executed by John S. Thack..

ston, on the eighth day of F~ebruary, 1876, 1
will sell at Public Outcry, at Pickens Court
House, on Saleday in December next, the fol-
lowing Property:
One TRACT of LAND contaiing 216 acres

more or less, known as tract No. 1, of the
Real Estate of Tilman Miller, deceased, and
bounded by lands of John A. Easley, Sen.,
dleceased, now owned by freeman and others,
and, tracts No 2 and 8 of the said Tilman
Miller, decea9ed, and owned by Addington
and others.
TERM.S CASH--Purchaser to pay extra

for t i)les.
R ICHKARD LENHIARDT, Mortgagee.

Nov 8, 1877 9 4

Notice.
I 'E VALUABLE PRC ERTY, situa..
Lted In the Town of Ensl4 ,r sale.
If not sold, at private sale before 1st No-

vett ber, I will selt- the highest bidder, on

Tuesday aftom saleday in. December nezt. For
terme and price, apply on the premises to

Mrs. L,. C. FOLORR.
Eauley, 8. C., Oct.11, J877 6 4


